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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER\

BRANT THEATRE TWO CENTS7 TH K COURIER. tiKAJNTFUKD. CANADA. THURSDÀY, NOVEMBER 16, 1916.FORTY-SIXTH YEARExtra Special Offerings For

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Charlie Chaplin

in
THE COUNT 

Chaplin’s Greatest Comedy 
Success.

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

Lew Tellegen and Cleo 
Ridgley

THE VICTORY OF CON
SCIENCE.

Second Episode of
The Scarlet Runner

Each Episode a Complete Story.

Special for the Ladies 
THE FLOERNCE ROSE 

FASHION SERIES 
Betty Entertains

Butterworth, Porter 
and Butterworth

In a Neat Singing and Comedy 
Offering.

The Great Richards Co.,
Novelty Dancing Sensation.

COMING THURSDAY 
Dustin Farnum

in
THE PARSON OF PANA- 

MINT.
One of the Greatest Successes 
Ever Released on the Paramount 

Program.

RUSSIAN DUMA DECLARES FUR WAR TO THE FINISHin
E

S
Entente Forces in Macedonia are Now Very Near to Fortress of Monastiry

-9

44 M44I Ml MNG10 MK TO IE E M*and /

fter
Young Soldier of ’ 19th Bat

talion Awarded Medal 
Bravery.

Both Houses of Parliament are Unani- 
and Emphatic in Declaring

pital in Nottingham, being wounded 
in several places about the arms.

His mother resides at 302 Colborne 
street, and his father is in the 54th 
Battery, now training in England. He 
also has a brother, Norman in the 
125th Battalion. .

Huns Taken by British in Latest Offen
sive Upon the Ancre Rivef Offer No 
Resistance, but Appear Contented 
to be Captured as Prisoners

HUNS ADMIT BRITISH GAINS

Advance Wias Most Complete and 
Least Costly Victory Won by Haig’s 
Troops Since Battle of the Somme

French Retook
Pressoire

NOW WOUNDED fmous
Themselves For War to the End and 
Allegiance to Their Allies

Has Father and Brother 
Also Overseas in Khaki.!

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 16.—noon—The French 
last night recaptured . the portion of 
the village of Pressoire, on the Somme 
front, which the Germans occupied 
yesterday, the war office announces.

u SIENKIEWICZ DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 16.—Henry Sienk- 
iewicz, the Polish novelist, best known 
in this country as the author of Quo 
Vadis, is dead at Vevey, Switzerland, 
according to a cable despatch re
ceived here to-day by the Polish vic
tims relief committee.

Sienkiewicz had devoted much of 
his time recently to Polish relief work.

50 The many friends of Corp. W. Roy 
Smith will be pleased to know_that 
he has received the Distinguished Con. 
duct Medal for bravery.

Corp. W. Roy Smith enlisted in the 
19th Battalion, being in the trenches 
for a great length of time. He has 
lately been admitted to a Military Hos-

MUST CHANGE SYSTEMIÜEÇ5

nom
) In Order That Government of Country 

be Brought Into a Closer and More 
Personal Touch With Public Opinion

'.EÔ3.: Stamped Linens and Silk Floss at 
exceptionally low prices, at the. Big 
Sale. 21 George Street.1 Colonial Theatre\

wà
!
» Serbian Forces Continue 

Advance in Macedonia
I 6

I First Half Week

| Blue Bird Photo Play 3 
presents

II MARY MACLEAREN 1

By Courier Leased Wire.
excess of the total casualties. The 

London, Nov. 16.—(New York Sun I walking wounded are as cheery » lot 
cable)—German prisoners, taken in • as I have met. They are uncertain

Ancre, in their ideas of where they found 
themselves, but wherever It was, 
they were always going forward, and 
the enemy either runnnig away or 
surrendering.”

Most Complete and Least Costly 
London. Nov. 16.^(New York 

Herald cable)—Latest accounts of 
the British success on the Ancre from 
special correspondents agree that It 
was the most complete and least 
costly victory General Sir Douglas 
Haig's troops have won since the 
battle of the Somme. Accounting for 
it, Percival Phillips, of The Daily Ex-

lly Courier Leaned Wire. (Montreal Gazette)—The Russian Parlia—- 
Throughout the country 

the opening sessioh was eagerly awaited as a number of 
questions have arisen which urgently require discussion, and it was 
hoped the Duma would be able to throw light on the present com- ’ 
plicated political situation. In both houses strong, interesting speeches . 
were made, and there were dramatic incidents wliich conditions of ■ ( 
telegraphing prevent my describing in full.

One thing is clear: _
The Germans will find no ground for satisfaction in Tuesday's 

speeches. Both houses were empphatic in declaring the necessity1 
of fighting the war to a victorious finish.

The very severe criticisms levelled against the Government .was 
to remove these causes which prevent the nation devoting all its en
ergies to the successful prosecuti on of the war. One of the princi
pal speakers of .the Right, characterized those men who advocated 
the idea of a separate peace at state criminals.

The Duma gave a most emphatic reply to the malicious rumors 
recently circulated by pro-Germans against England. When, Body 
zianko, in his speech, expressed gratitude and loyalty to the Allies.

deputy cried “Long live England," and a tremendous ovation 
was given to Sir George Buchanan, the British ambassador. The 
whole House rose and cheered.

In a declaration of the progressive bloc, composed of a major- 1 
ity of the Duma, a special passage was devoted to the services of

' Z I ’. ’

Peragrad, Noy. 15 
ment resumed its sitting on Tuesday.

• ; the British advance on the 
tell of being subjected to a terrific 
bombardment when suddenly out of 
the gloom they found English troops 
all around them, and running along 
the top of the trenches throwing 
bombs among them, telegraphs the 
special correspondent of The Times 
at headquarters in France. “Some 
of them were wounde* ”
“and the rest h'v> ’V .
Others tell how me English had gone 
past the place where they were lurk
ing, so they were left behind. Then 
other English came up from nowhere 
and there was nothing to do, but sur
render.

Entente Forces Press Hard Upon Butgars There, 
Russians and French Driving Rapidiy Near to 
Monastir—Serbians Take Villages and Other 
Positions

i *in

I “ Wanted a Home ft
he says, 

_. hands.P/<5 5r
’GILUrJPIF

BY
WNEHIU

! . 1I' A Photo Drama pro- K 
; l duced by The Smalleys, i

press, says:
‘‘Ludendorff’s new division hardly 

knew the direction of 
front until it was suddenly framed 
in British khahi and hand grenades.”

H. Perry Robinson, of The Daily 
News, writes:

"Tanks, were good re
sult at two points in the line. At 

point north of the Ancre a tank 
of material service, helping to 

clear a German trench and at an
other point south of the Ancre, one 
went forward and got ahead of the 

“ ‘With us it is all peace talk. I lnfantry int0 a position which (was 
going to learn to love the Eng- strongly held, by the Germans

llsh.’ He would not see the humor whQ swarmed ar0und it. and tried to 
of the suggestion that it was a little blow it up witj, bombs. It stood thpm 
late to begin. 0ff until the infantry came up to et-

“On the front attacked to-day big capture of prisoners,
and yesterday, the Germans undoubt- geaCb Thomas in The Daily Mail 
edly fought badly. In all my search . interesting tale of the un
to-day I have not found one of oui d und village of St. Pierre Div- 
men who got to close quarters with -n whlch the victors found dress-
a German who really fought. I be- • gtations f0r wounded and great 
lieve there have been some bayonet ntities 0f stores of all kinds, 
wounds, but nearly all our casualties “ terB for whole companies of men 
were caused by long range fire, officers’ rooms with timbered,

’-smaller proportion than the usual nelled and papered walls, 
number being from shrapnel and v investigations, he says, are
shell splinters. , Uy completed, but among

cp«

be found to have taken prisoners m | explosive bullets.

"Z5vr i"^oiit*iai* LpâSGfl ire. ^
London, Nov. 16.—Capture by the Serbians of the villages of Tepavtsi and Gniles, south

east of Monastir, is reported in a Reuter despat chfrom Saloniki It saya the Serbians, in co-op
eration with the French, captured all the positions south of Tepavtsi after fierce fighting. Ger- 
man troons^which were defending the positions, s^teta-ined considerable losses, the survivors be* 
ing captured or taking refuge in flight. ’ ■ r

The prisoners already counted, the correspondent says, are 500 soldiers, two officers and 
five cadets Details in regard to the amount of war matërials have not been received.

the battle"None of them seemed to be sorry 
to be prisoners, whether they were 

Rhinelanders or 
Guardsmen. Some

-UMBRELLAS bBoles’

Wurttemburgers,
Prussian
(ought since the beginning of the 
war and been in the first affairs in 
Belgium, others had beer, exempted 
until "recently, but at last called to 
active service because nobody is ex- 

Whatever they are.
One man

Recovered and Repaired “
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

had I
one

one
was

■tle I
empted now. 
they seem war weary now. 
said :

iX-r TEUTONS RETREAT
Sofia, Nov. 16.—Via London,—The retreat of the German-Bulgarian forces in the Carna 

bend under the assaults of the Serbians.is admitted in the official statement Ity the war office 
to-day According to the statement the Bulgarians have fallen back on a line four to six miles 
west of Iven, the last town west of Cerna reported captured by the Serbians. The text of the
statement follows : ... , . , , , . , .

“All day our position in the Monastir plain was subjected to a violent enemy artillery 
fire, especially east of the railway. Vigorous enemy attacks failed before the obstinate resist- 

of our troops arid the enemy, who penetrated our line at some points, was annihilated.
“In the Cerna bend heavy fighting took pi ace, and the Bulgarian %and German troops 

withdrew to positions north of Tepavtsi and Chegel. Nothing of importance occurred elsewhere 
except artillery activity near T-uturkai and Sili stria.’

Near Monastir
Paris, Nov. 16.—Noon—French and Russian troops on the Macedonian front are now 

within four miles of Monastir, it was announc ed officially. The war office says the pursuit of 
the defeated Bulgarians continues.

On the eastern end of the line; British troops have again assumed the offensive, defeat
ing the Bulgarians in the region of the River Struma and capturing the village of Karakaska.

During the night the Bulgarians abandoned their principal positions west of the Cerna 
The French and Serbians toook 400 prisoners, and made progress toward Yarashok,

;
England to the common cause.CALL LINDSAY’S ,7amTruck, 

i, good 
ly over-

TAXI-CAB est attention by the whole du ma.
Of particular interest1 were those 

passages in which he criticized the 
tendencies of 
ing the last 
speech is not published in the report 
of the duma sitting. Things were 
said Tuesday that cannot be forgot
ten or lightly passed over, and the 
further development of the relations 
between the government and the 
duma is a matter of highest inter
est, not only to Russia, but to all the 
allies.

The main theme of the speeches 
was the necessity of a change of sys
tem which would bring the govern
ment in closer touch with public op
inion. The most moderate criticism 
of the government was that made by 
Nationalist Leader Balashey, who 
emphasized the lack of pain and 
unity on the part of the govern
ment

“The constant change of person
nel,” he said, “the publication of ill- 
considered and Incessant measures, 
insufficient measures,

of local government organs, and 
a wholly impermissible conflict of 
authority have created a situation 
very dangerous for further work be
hind the fighting line, and extreme
ly favorable to a display of preda
tory instincts.”

In a very weighty declaration the 
progressive bloc pointed out that the 
action of the government during the 
last year created serious impedi
ments to a successful prosecution of 
the struggle.

The leader of the constitution*/.l 
Democrats, M. Iliukoff, made a re- H
markable and very powerful speech, patch =°^mues. 
which was listened to with the clos- Continued on page uvss
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Progressives Withdraw.

London, Nov. 16.—The Progress
ive party in the duma has with
drawn from the Bloc, the famous 
six party combination, which tot 
some time past has constituted the 
majority in the Russian parliament, 
according to a despatch to The Times 
from Petrograd. Tho 1 eason g ven 
for the secession of the Progressives, 
who are about 40 in number, is that 
the leaders of the Bloc refused to 
include in their program at the open
ing of Jthe duma a direct demand for 
parliamentary government. The dea-

use

R CO. ?Stationed at Browns Garage : River.
in the Cerna bend, west of Monastir.

South of Monastir, the French and Russians are reported to be making substantial pro- 
It is in this region, to the north of Kenali, that they have advanced to within four

visible only to the observer. Thus by

saj^sar-sr«s
^Photographs or rather Scotographs 
of objects in darkness can be taken 
and enlarged to that enemy coasts 
can be mapped. The invention can 
be used on land and sea as well as 
in the air. so that it will be found 
most useful in waging war against 
submarines and in defence against 
aerial raids. Signals can be exchang
ed invisibly between ships equipped 
with Scotoscoptic apparatuses, and 
other practical applications of this 
wonderful invention can easily be ob
tained. ■

St. U6HIMDE 
IS NOW POSSIBLE

115, 2253.

I Fire, Life and Accident I
\ INSURANCE |
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

CANADIAN %OMPANIES. I

J. E. HESS
I Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont V

170. gress 
miles of Monastir.
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IT IS BETTER TO HAVE ONE TOO 
MANY THAN ONE TOO FEW

Studio Italian Scientist Perfects De
vice To Produce Invisible 

Illumination.
». Cromptons. 

Res. 749.
-

Compound. •'ll
if! IGiulioViable repulatinQ 

Bold in three de 
tugth—No. 1, $1, 
No. 3, S5 per box. 
druggists, or sent 
receipt of price. 

Lillet. /») Address? 
MEDICINE CO„ 

f- (Fermerit WlaiwJ

r ■"Rome Nov. 15.—Signor 
Ijlivi the inventor of “F” rays, wa» 
bad’v injured in a labratorv expen- 
roent some time ago and recover
ed after many months spent

spectrum to detect objects in darkness , 
by determining their lePeti?‘ as |

The new invention is known =,
“Scotoscopia,’’ meaning visionmdark- Villages

cmUtingn.invisibie rays ^Wch iUumi^ |n Dobrudja as They Flee.
ate ^itant objects and render__tnem

1

. r* When it Comes to Getting Subscriptions 
This Week While the Votes Given 

Larger Than They Will be NextFULL RETREAT areSale kmnn h uixiDui »
WEST LAND UOIIUTISM.

TH1 sole head •( a tamUy, er any
IS years eld, may home»tee* • 

pltcaat must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency er Bub-Agency tt* 
qnarter-eectlon or available Dominion IMJ 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
the Dletrlct. Be try by proxy may be 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bne M* 
Bnb-Agency), on certain conditions. . .

Duties—nix moatna residence in ss*»** 
three years after eamtag bomestesd i** 
enti also 60 acres extra cnltlvatios. r" 
emptlon patent may be obtained asi seen 
aa homestead pa teat, ea certain cendlOM»-

Duties—Six months residence epes ess 
cnltlvatlon of the land in each ef WJJ 
years. A homesteader may live within> 
miles ef his homestead on a farm S* *’ 
least 80 acres, on certain con dltlea 
habitable house la required except 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
geod standing may pre-empt Bds*™L 

alongalda hie hsmaataad. Fries P* 
per acre.

A settler who has exhausted hll 
stead right may take s purchased ns™?, 
stead In certain districts. Fries

Duties—Must reside six msntbS
cultivate m acres s»s

1 ' Weeki of Power of 
tain mortgage 
ed at time t>f 
tered tot sale 
’edneiijay, the 
f November, 
two o'clock in 
ourt House in 
the following 

'In the City of 
y of Brant and 
it Number Six 
irock street in 
lord, according 
or plan of tho 
rd in South 
îmises is erect- 
ge and should

ever
you if you show the proper effort, 
becomes the most enthusiastic sub- 
porter and in a great many cables the 

that a candidate thinks

The successful candidate will real
ize that this offer may be the means
of them winning the grand prize, 
which some one will have for his own 
in the next few days, 
time» candidates, don’t let a moment 
go by that is not put to the best ad
vantage, get every subscription pos- 

and Saturday

very ones 
will not give him a subscription will, 
whefit the candidate goes to him and 
shows the results that he has accom
plished and how near success he real
ly is, give two years insteaff of one 

subscription. Try this little 
It will

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov. 16.—via Lon

don 2.10 p.m.—The war office an
nounces that Field Marshall Von 
Mackensen’s army is m retreat in 
Dobrudja, burning villages as it 
falls back. On the Transylvanian 
front, in the region of Campulung, 
Roumania, fierce fighting is in 
progress.

An artillery bombardment is 
proceeding all along the Russian 
front, the war office -announces.

Bucharest, Nov. 16.—Via Lon
don 2.30 p.m.—Roumania’s forces 
operating in southern Transyl
vania yesterday retired towards 
Araful and Radacinesti, in the Alt 
valley and in the direction of 
Capacicasa in the Jiul valley, ac
cording to an official statement 
issued to-day by the Roumanian 
war department.

Utilize yourWeather. Pte. H. Richards, Killed in ActionNov.Toronto.
16 — The cold

l?^^-ntredi6in 'Z

MoB'uC CWMDMiI states, but with 
— in ' I-# reduced inten

sity. Fair wea
ther prevails 
generally 

Canada.
some light loc- 

falls

n10 sible between now 
evening. It ts better for you to have 

too many subscriptions than to 
have one too few. Tt is your duty to 
show your, friends that you have the 
proper qualities to conquer.

Use a Little System.
Don’t forget to call on the party 

who at the beginning told you to 
call at some later date. Impress up
on him the necessity of his help and 
show the results you have for your 
effort, explain to them how the very 
goal of success is within reach of 
you if your friends give you a little 
help now when you need it at the end 
of this great struggle for fame and 
fortune. By experience we learn 

■ that the person that promised to help

year
suggestion out, candidates, 
not cost you anything to try and sup
pose you are successful: look what 
it means to you and your friends. It 
is safe to say that there is not a per
son in this city, stranger or friend, 
but would give any candidate a sub
scription to The Courier if they, felt 
fcure that in so dying he would make- 

winner of the

Pacificnorth 3one

TO GENERAI HAIG n1to
butactios|urchn.se money 

tiie balance in By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Nov. 16.—King George to
day telegraphed congratulations to 
General Sir Douglas Haig, British 
commander ill France upon the 
“great success” of the last few days, 
reflecting credit on all ranks.

General Haig replied with a mes
sage of thanks.

al snow 
have occurred 

in Ontario and 
Quebec.

FORECASTS 
Fresh south- 

local

the candidate the 
grand .prize. .

Remember the old motto: 
he^er to fail trying than not to try.’
rnnrasf6closes nrTmpti^at g^o’çlock TAKING ANOTHER RISE OUT OF YOUR UNCLE SAMMY 
MaHov.Tsto^Alf^Ctes The Kaiser to his submarine commander: “The Untied States be P—. 
must be in before 8 o’clock to count. Blow up another. Wilhelm.

and conditions 
if sale, or may 
6 undersigned

acre.
each ef three years,
erThe\rM et roïtlTitio» Is 
Aectlea I. ce ef "■■^."SKâtotHlS»

“It is

[ “Zimmie”
west to south winds: light 
!-dow falls or flurries, but partly 
fair with a little higher temperat
ure on Friday

this 30th day '

. Ml II,
u . Solicitor. *.M?loïâïtàerlse« ymkllestiss sl 
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